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Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11−xTax (x = 0, 1, 2) alloy ribbons are prepared through single-roller melt spinning
followed by annealing in a temperature range of 300–700◦C. The influence of substituting Ta for V on the
free and wheel surface structures of the samples is investigated. The addition of Ta improves the glass-
formation ability owing to the large atomic radius of Ta atoms. The as-quenched Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 alloy
is not amorphous, and α-Fe crystals are textured (200) on the free surface. Moreover, the as-quenched
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 alloy is not completely amorphous, and a small amount of α-Fe crystals remains
textured (200) on the free surface. The crystallization of the free surfaces of the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11

and Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 alloys differs from those of the wheel-contacted surfaces. Both the free
and wheel-contacted surfaces of the as-quenched Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloy exhibit fully amorphous
structures. The crystallization of the free surface of the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloy is similar to that
of the wheel-contacted surface. The ductility of the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloy is greater than that of
the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 and Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 alloys. The addition of Ta significantly improves the
glass-forming ability and ductility of the alloy.
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1. Introduction

FeCo-based amorphous nanocrystalline soft mag-
netic alloy is one of the important research direc-
tions of Fe-based soft magnetic alloys, which has
the advantages of amorphous alloy and all kinds of
traditional soft magnetic materials, having aroused
great interest from scholars [1–7]. It plays a great
role in promoting the progress of modern electric
power and electrical industry technology. This kind
of alloy material presents excellent energy-saving
and environmental protection characteristics dur-
ing the processes of sample preparation and product
use. Fe-based amorphous alloy products are mainly
amorphous strips, which are used in transformer
cores and other electrical applications. A study on
the plasticity and brittleness of Fe-based alloy strips
is necessary to permit their widespread use [8].

Different alloying elements were added to the
alloys to improve the structure and properties of
Fe-based alloys. The effect of adding alloying ele-
ments or partially substituting different elements
has been previously reported in reviews [9, 10]. Only
a few studies have been reported on the effect of Ta
addition on Fe-based soft magnetic alloys [11–13].
Furthermore, there is little research on the glass-
forming ability and ductility.

TABLE I

Enthalpy of mixing between B/Ta and other
elements.

Enthalpy of mixing [kJ/mol] for
Fe Co Zr V

B −26 −24 −71 −42

Ta −15 −24 +3 −7

Nanocrystalline soft magnetic materials are typ-
ically two-phase systems comprising ferromag-
netic nanocrystals embedded in a ferromagnetic
amorphous matrix. The amorphous-crystallization
method is one of the most commonly used methods
for preparing FeCo-based nanocrystalline magnetic
alloy materials, such as the amorphous alloy pre-
cursor, and in the crystallization of amorphous al-
loys. In industry and the laboratory, the single roll
rapid quenching method is often used to prepare the
amorphous alloy precursor, which is used to form al-
loy ribbons. The formation of nanocrystalline mate-
rials prepared from rapidly quenched amorphous al-
loys via thermal treatment strongly depends on the
structure of the original amorphous state and the lo-
cal atomic ordering. For the alloy ribbon prepared
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by single roll rapid quenching method, the cooling
rate decreased as going from the wheel surface to
the free surface of the ribbon [14]. The gradient
of the cooling rate across the thickness of the rib-
bon during melt-spinning causes a variation in the
surface morphology and microstructure between the
free side and wheel side of the as-spun ribbon [15].
Moreover, during the melting spinning process of
Fe-based amorphous alloys with high Fe contents,
it is easy for α-Fe crystals to precipitate in the free
surface, particularly at a low wheel rotating speed.

In this study, Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11−xTax (x = 0,
1, 2) alloys were selected as research objects. The
structures of three kinds of alloys between the free
surface and the wheel-contacted surface were eluci-
dated.

2. Experimental part

Ingots of Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11−xTax (x = 0, 1, 2)
alloys with nominal compositions (the composition
is given in atomic percent) were prepared by arc
melting and then remelted 4 times through mag-
netic stirring. Alloy ribbons were prepared from
the ingots by a single-roller melt spinning with a
copper-wheel rate of 38 m/s, and then the ribbons
were annealed at crystallization peak temperatures
for 40 min at 300, 500, 550, 600, 650, and 700◦C.

The structures of the samples were investi-
gated by X-ray diffraction (XRD, D/max 2500 PC,
Cu Kα, λ = 1.5406 Å) and scanning electron mi-
croscope (SEM, S-570).

3. Results and discussion

The XRD patterns of the as-quenched
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11, Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1, and
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloys are shown in Fig. 1 for
both the free surface (a) and the wheel-contacted
(b) surfaces. A distinct diffraction peak corre-
sponding to the (200) crystal plane of α-Fe is
evident for the free surface of the as-quenched
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 alloy. This indicates the ab-
sence of an amorphous structure and the presence
of textured (200) α-Fe(Co) crystals on the free
surface. When adding 1 at.% Ta, the intensity
of the crystallization diffraction peak is signifi-
cantly reduced, whereas a minor amount of the
α-Fe(Co) crystals remains textured (200) on the
free surface. The free surface of the as-quenched
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloy exhibit a fully amor-
phous structure, whereas the wheel-contacted
surfaces of all three as-quenched alloys exhibits
amorphous structures, characterized only by a halo
peak. The inclusion of Ta in the melt-spun alloy
effectively mitigates the pronounced (200) plane
peak of α-Fe(Co) crystals, significantly decreasing
the peak intensity. Clearly, the glass-forming ability
increases with the addition of Ta.

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of as-quenched
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11, Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1, and
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloys; (a) free surface, (b)
wheel-contacted surface.

Differences between the free surface and the
wheel-contacted surfaces are evident in the
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 alloy. The free surface reveals a
diffraction peak related to the (200) crystal plane,
whereas no such peak is observed on the wheel-
contacted surface. For the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1
alloy, a small amount of textured (200) α-Fe(Co)
crystals remain on the free surface; hence, no com-
pletely amorphous structure is formed. Conversely,
both the free and wheel-contacted surfaces of the as-
quenched Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloy exhibit fully
amorphous structures. During single-roller melt-
spinning, the wheel-contacted surface directly con-
tacts the copper roll, with the cooling rate decreas-
ing when going from the wheel surface to the free
surface of the ribbon, thus inducing a difference in
structure between both surfaces.

Table I shows the mixing enthalpies of B/Ta with
other elements [16], where Ta exhibits small nega-
tive enthalpies compared to B. Substituting B with
Ta could reduce the mixing enthalpy of the alloy
and its glass-forming ability, which is in contrast to
the result in Fig. 1.

Apart from the mixing enthalpy, the glass-
forming ability is also related to the atomic radius of
the atom. The atomic radii of Fe, Co, Zr, V, B, and
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Ta atoms are 0.124, 0.125, 0.160, 0.132, 0.082, and
0.143 nm, respectively [17]. The greater the atomic
size difference between alloy elements, the better
the improvement in the liquid-phase atomic bulk
density for obtaining amorphous alloys [18]. The in-
crease in Ta, along with its large atomic radius, en-
hances the mismatch of atomic sizes and improves
the glass-forming ability.

When the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 alloy was
folded, the alloy fractured easily. When the
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 alloy was folded twice, the
alloy fractured. When the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2
alloy was folded repeatedly, the alloy fractured.
The addition of Ta increases the ductility. Figure 2
shows the SEM images of the cross-sections of three
types of alloys after fracture. The cross-section
can be divided into three areas, namely, the free
surface (b, f, j), the central (c, j, k), and the
wheel-contacted surface (d, h, l) areas.

For the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 alloy, numerous fine
particles appear on the surface. The intermedi-
ate transition area is relatively flat. The wheel-
contacted surface exhibits some vein patterns. For
the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 alloy, the appearance
close to the free surface is relatively flat. From the
free surface to the wheel-contacted surface, sev-
eral dimpled areas can be observed in the central
area. The wheel-contacted surface presents vein pat-
terns. The vein pattern appears when the glass
is adiabatically heated during the operation of a
shear band†1. The vein patterns reflect the lo-
cal viscous flow of amorphous metals [19] and re-
sult from a rapid drop in the material viscosity.
For the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloy, the free surface
presents a dense network-like structure, which dis-
appears from the free surface to the wheel-contacted
surface, presenting numerous vein patterns. These
deep vein patterns are greater than those in the
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 alloy.

The XRD patterns from the free and
wheel-contacted surfaces of the as-quenched
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 (a), Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 (b),
and Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 (c) alloys after annealing
at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 3. The
three types of alloys exhibited different crystalliza-
tion properties; this is attributed to the differences
in the rapidly quenched structures.

The crystallization of the free (Fig. 3a)
and wheel-contacted (Fig. 3b) surfaces of
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 differ significantly. When
the annealing temperature is 300◦C, the structure
is similar to that of the rapidly quenched state.
After annealing at 500◦C, the (110) diffraction
peak of the α-Fe(Co) phase is also observed
in addition to the (200) diffraction peak. With
increasing annealing temperature, the intensities

†1The shear bands contribute to the brittleness of metallic
glasses.

Fig. 2. SEM images of cross-sections
of as-quenched Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11

(a–d), Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 (e–h), and
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 (i–l) alloys: (a, e, i)
panorama, (b, f, j) free surface area, (c, j, k)
central area, (d, h, l) wheel-contacted surface area.

of the diffraction peaks increase. At an annealing
temperature of 700◦C, the ZrCo3B2 and BCo3
phases are observed alongside the α-Fe(Co) phase.
Throughout the crystallization process, the inten-
sity of the (200) diffraction peak surpasses that of
the (110) diffraction peak. No diffraction peak is
observable on the wheel surface of the alloy at an
annealing temperature of 300◦C (Fig. 3b). Beyond
500◦C, the (110), (200), and (211) diffraction peaks
of the α-Fe(Co) phase become evident, although
the intensities of the (200) and (211) diffraction
peaks are weak. As the annealing temperature
increases further, the intensities of the diffraction
peaks increase.

For the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 alloy, at an an-
nealing temperature of 300◦C, the (200) diffrac-
tion peak of the α-Fe(Co) phase remains detectable
on the free surface of the as-quenched alloy adja-
cent to the amorphous phase (Fig. 3c). This phe-
nomenon resembles that of the rapidly quenched
state. After annealing at 500◦C, the (110) diffrac-
tion peak of the α-Fe(Co) phase is also observed
next to the (200) diffraction peak. As the anneal-
ing temperature rises further, the intensity of the
diffraction peak increases. Furthermore, the (200)
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Fig. 3. XRD patterns of (a) Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11, (b) Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1, and (c) Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2
alloys annealed at different temperatures; (a, c, e) free surface, (b, d, f) wheel-contacted surface.

diffraction peak of the α-Fe phase shifts to a higher
angle, indicating the gradual dissolution of more Co
atoms into α-Fe during crystallization. The inten-
sity of the (200) diffraction peak is slightly higher
than that of the (110) diffraction peak. At an an-
nealing temperature of 700◦C, the Co2Zr phase is
observed alongside the α-Fe(Co) phase. No diffrac-
tion peak is observable for the wheel surface of the
alloy annealed at 300◦C (Fig. 3d). Beyond 500◦C,
the (110), (200), and (211) diffraction peaks of the
α-Fe(Co) phase become evident, with the intensi-
ties of (200) and (211) diffraction peaks being weak.
With a further increase in annealing temperatures,
the diffraction peak intensity increases. The crys-
tallizations of free and wheel-contacted surfaces ex-
hibit differences.

For the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloy, the crystal-
lization of the free surface (Fig. 3e) is similar to that
of the wheel-contacted surface of the alloy (Fig. 3f).
No diffraction peak can be observed for the wheel
surface of the alloy at 300◦C. Above 500◦C, the
(110), (200), and (211) diffraction peaks of the α-
Fe(Co) phase are observed, and the intensities of
(200) and (211) diffraction peaks are weak. With
a further increase in annealing temperatures, the
diffraction peak intensity increases.

The addition of Ta affects the crystallization of
the alloys. The crystallization of Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11

on the free and wheel-contacted surfaces differs
significantly. However, with increasing Ta con-
tent, the difference between the free surface and
the wheel-contacted surface becomes smaller. The
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crystallization of the free and wheel-contacted
surfaces of the Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloy is sim-
ilar.

4. Conclusions

1. The as-quenched Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 and
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B10Ta1 alloys do not form a
complete amorphous structure, and α-Fe crys-
tals are textured (200) on the free surface.
Both the free and wheel-contacted surfaces
of the as-quenched Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 al-
loy exhibit an amorphous structure.

2. The addition of Ta affects the crystalliza-
tion of the alloys. The crystallization of
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B11 differ markedly between
the free and wheel-contacted surfaces. With
increasing Ta content, the difference between
the free and wheel-contacted surfaces de-
creases. The crystallization of the free and
wheel-contacted surfaces is similar in the
Fe40Co40Zr7V2B9Ta2 alloy.

3. Adding Ta can significantly improve the glass-
forming ability and plasticity, and Ta is an ef-
fective additive element in component design.
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